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Vice President Trade Fair Management, Koelnmesse GmbH
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Bettina Frias, Director of FSB and aquanale at
Koelnmesse, answers four questions about
preparations for the events

Early-bird phase ends with strong demand
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There are signs of very good demand for the trade fair duo of FSB and aquanale –
International Trade Fair for Public Space, Sports and Leisure Facilities, and
International Trade Fair for Sauna, Pool, Ambience – with just over seven months
to go before they are due to open. By the end of the early-bird phase, more than
65 per cent of market-relevant companies had already confirmed their
participation in both FSB and aquanale. Bettina Frias, the Koelnmesse director
responsible for these events, sees this as a clear signal: “FSB and aquanale have
a vital role to play in the economic development of the sectors concerned, as
both events are international leaders in their segments and provide the stimulus
so urgently needed by all industries in the post-coronavirus era in terms of
trends, networking and the initiation of new business relationships.”

Bettina Frias, Director of FSB and aquanale at Koelnmesse, answers four questions
about preparations for the events

The FSB and aquanale trade fair duo will take place in Cologne from 26 to 29
October 2021. How many registrations have there been so far, and what
preparations are underway?
Bettina Frias: The FSB and aquanale teams and the industries represented at the two
events eagerly anticipate the start of the trade fair at the end of October because a
trade fair is the only format to provide a communication platform that gives all
market players an excellent and comprehensive overview of new technologies,
smart concepts and product innovations. It’s also the only context in which it’s
possible to have discussions and dialogue that are intensive enough to ultimately
generate business and new leads. In this respect, we’re very satisfied with the
results at the end of our early-bird phase. We’re recording strong demand and
numerous registrations in all segments across both trade fairs. For example, leading
companies including Polytan, SMG, Berliner Seilfabrik, Eurotramp, Regupol, Conica,
Kaiser & Kühne, Greenfields, CONDOR, Domosports, Richter Spielgeräte, Manfred
Huck & HUCK Seiltechnik, Sik Holz, Mapei, PARKTIECT, W.M., AST, ISS Solar,
Hamberger, TenCate Grass, Engo, Zamboni and Seilfabrik Ullmann have confirmed
their participation at FSB. And all the market leaders are already on board for
aquanale. With companies like Fluidra, Riviera Pool, Speck Pumpen, Grando, Fluvo,
OSF, Behncke, Dryden, Bünger & Frese, Rollo Solar, Compass Pools, Whirlcare,
Niveco, BWT, Renolit and many other national and international firms, we can put on
a really outstanding aquanale at the end of October. We’ll also be able to showcase
some new exhibitors and “returnees” – above all, Villeroy & Boch, BAC, Nextpool
and Leisure Pools. We’re really looking forward to this, and it will motivate us over
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the months ahead. Given the current challenging conditions, which are unsettling all
of us in many different areas of our lives, this really is an excellent result at this
stage. We’d like to thank everyone for the trust they’ve placed in our trade fair
formats.

What’s the next step?
Bettina Frias: We’re currently consulting closely with our partners to set up the
specialist event programme for both events in good time. With respect to FSB, the
IAKS (International Association for Sports and Leisure Facilities) is, of course, our
first port of call as FSB’s conceptual partner and organiser of the international IAKS
Congress, which this year has the theme “Developing healthy and sustainable
communities”.

Further FSB partners include STADT und RAUM, SPORTNETZWERK.FSB, the German
Olympic Sports Confederation (DOSB) and the German Ice Hockey Federation (DEB).
As the conceptual partner of aquanale, the German Federal Association for
Swimming Pools and Wellness (bsw) is the lead body responsible for the International
Swimming Pool and Wellness Forum, supported by the IAKS, the European Waterpark
Association (EWA) and the Association of German Swimming Supervisors, Lifeguards
and Pool Attendants (BDS).

What changes will there be compared to the previous events in 2019?
Bettina Frias: We’ll continue our steady development of the clear physical and
thematic separation of the international trade fairs while holding them side by side.
FSB will occupy Halls 6, 9 and 10.1. All halls are at ground level and are connected
via a simple circular route that has been optimised for visitors. The individual
themed areas are being reorganised to bring related topics together. At the same
time, we’re also adjusting the structure of aquanale, which has covered themes
from the private and the public swimming pool segments since 2019. In a change
from previous events, aquanale will occupy Halls 7 and 8, which are located right by
Koelnmesse’s Entrance North and offer optimum access. This means that visitors to
aquanale will be guided as effectively as possible through all the themed areas
focused on swimming pools, saunas, spas and wellness.

With regard to the pandemic and the next steps, what further preparations need
to be made?
Bettina Frias: Koelnmesse has made extensive preparations ahead of the restart. Our
#B-SAFE4business concept takes account of all the necessary measures and official
guidelines for the protection of our exhibitors and visitors. We’ve also set out all the
relevant documentation clearly and are offering all exhibitors and visitors to the
trade fairs as much support as possible, especially in these difficult times. Our
service for exhibitors, for example, ranges from attractive and coronavirus-
compliant stand construction packages to customised, voluntary audits of exhibitors’
own stand construction designs to ensure that they meet the current regulations and
will support the smooth running of the trade fair. We’re also giving all exhibitors the
option to cancel their participation at no charge up until three months before the
start of the event.

As for the ongoing preparations for FSB and aquanale, we’re in the important stage
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of planning the hall sections and, of course, we’re continuing to have sales meetings
with potential exhibitors and partners as well as specifically discussing their
requests relating to participation.

We’re also working closely with our national and international partners on the
specialist event programme and on various presentation formats to suit the current
situation. For example, we’re planning events that will not only take place in the
exhibition halls and the congress area with a trade audience but also simultaneously
on our digital platform. This is the only way we can meet the needs and demands
placed on us as event organisers and achieve the necessary and desirable reach that
these future-oriented topics require.

Please visit www.fsb-cologne.com and www.aquanale.com for more information
about the hall structure and the individual areas of focus.

Koelnmesse – Global Competence in Furniture, Interiors and Design: Koelnmesse
is the world’s top trade fair organiser for the areas of furnishing, living and lifestyle.
At the trade fair hub of Cologne, the leading international fair imm cologne as well
as the trade fair formats of LivingKitchen, ORGATEC, spoga+gafa, interzum and Kind
+ Jugend rank among the internationally renowned and established industry meeting
places. These fairs comprehensively represent the upholstered and case furniture
segment, the kitchen industry, the office furniture sector and outdoor living as well
as the innovations of the furniture supply industry. Over the last few years,
Koelnmesse has specifically added international fairs in the most important fast-
expanding markets to its portfolio. These include idd Shanghai, interzum bogotá in
Bogotá, interzum guangzhou in Guangzhou and Pueri Expo in Sao Paulo. With
ambista, the online portal for the interiors business, Koelnmesse offers direct access
to products, contacts, expertise and events relevant to the industry all year round.

Further information is available at: www.global-competence.net/interiors/
Further information about ambista: www.ambista.com/
Note for editorial offices:
FSB photos are available in our image database on the Internet at www.fsb-cologne.
com/imagedatabase
Press information is available at: www.fsb-cologne.com/Pressinformation
If you reprint this document, please send us a sample copy.

FSB on Twitter:
www.twitter.com/fsbcologne
FSB on LinkedIn:
www.linkedin.com/showcase/fsb-cologne/about/
FSB on Xing:
www.xing.com/events/fsb-2019-meet-the-professionals-2000667

Your contact:
Volker de Cloedt
Communications Manager

Koelnmesse GmbH
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Messeplatz 1
50679 Cologne
Germany
Tel +49 221 821-2960
Fax +49 221 821-3544
v.decloedt@koelnmesse.de
www.koelnmesse.com

You receive this message as a subscriber to the press releases of Koelnmesse. In case
you would like to dispense with our service, please reply to this mail under the
heading "unsubscribe".
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IAKS Congress at FSB: developing healthy and sustainable
communities
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As FSB’s conceptual partner, IAKS – the International Association for Sports and
Leisure Facilities – has been the key partner of the International Trade Fair for
Public Space, Sports and Leisure Facilities since the very beginning. The IAKS
Congress, which will be hosted for the 27th time as part of FSB, is the
international meeting place for sports and leisure facilities, indoor and outdoor
sports surfaces, public spaces, playground equipment and urban design. The
panel discussions, expert presentations and workshops at the IAKS Congress will
reveal the architectural and management trends that should be taken into
account now and in the future. The overarching theme of the programme for the
IAKS Congress in 2021 is “developing healthy and sustainable communities”. In
our interview, Klaus Meinel, Secretary General of IAKS, looks ahead to FSB and
the IAKS Congress and, of course, gives his assessment of the challenging
circumstances currently faced by the sector.

What impact is the coronavirus pandemic having on the importance of sport and
exercise? What are the resulting requirements for future sports and leisure facilities?

Klaus Meinel: The sport and leisure sector has been massively affected by the impact
of the coronavirus pandemic and, at the same time, we also need to respond to the
challenges of climate change. Sport at grassroots and elite level faces financial
uncertainties with respect to both public and private projects as governments
around the world look for ways to recover from the pandemic. We expect financing
and operating models to become more diverse, combined with an increase in the
demands placed on the creativity and courage of those in charge.

User pressure on leisure space in towns and cities has grown tremendously during
the pandemic. More and more people are turning to public spaces for exercise and
recreation, but these are not available to all on an equal basis. Urban leisure space
must not only be resilient, but also take into account the varying interests of active
and passive users. Participatory and neighbourhood-based planning is essential. More
than ever before, we need to take a holistic approach to social, environmental and
economic sustainability.

As customary, the IAKS Congress will again take place as part of FSB 2021. Which
themes will the event focus on in particular this year?
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create suitable conditions to promote a healthy and sustainable lifestyle for local
residents.

Climate change and environmental sustainability are the global challenge. The
congress will open with an overview of international objectives such as the United
Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals, the IOC’s sustainability-related successes
and future targets and TAFISA’s Global Active City programme. Experts will use real-
life international examples to discuss how carbon stored in facilities can be
minimised through environmentally friendly design and how extreme weather
conditions caused by climate change can be taken into account while a project is in
the planning phase.

Social sustainability will be a key factor when it comes to leisure facilities for all.
How can the accessibility and inclusivity of arenas, for example ice sports centres,
be supported and made a reality? Sports facilities operating according to a 24/7
model and inclusive design will be the keys to success.

Congress visitors will also gain first-hand insights into economic sustainability,
whether in the form of digitalisation or innovative approaches to financing and
subsidising public leisure facilities. Examples of new successful models for stadiums
and arenas can be seen in the rapid development of e-sports and e-sports arenas.

Finally, we will address the impact of the coronavirus pandemic on the operation of
facilities and, last but not least, on the architecture of the future. In addition, we
will present new strategies for improving the eco-friendliness of synthetic turf
pitches.

FSB, the International Trade Fair for Public Space, Sports and Leisure Facilities, will
take place in Cologne from 26 to 29 October 2021. What are your expectations of
the sector’s leading trade fair – and with regard to the IAKS Congress?

Klaus Meinel: Trade fairs provide an opportunity for face-to-face discussion and
dialogue aimed at building business relationships based on trust. In the B2B segment
of sports and leisure facilities, FSB and aquanale are essential sources of information
when it comes to experiencing products. This makes Cologne the place to be every
two years.

The IAKS Congress and the other interesting events planned for the trade fair duo
will provide the sector with much-needed inspiration regarding the latest trends as
well as design and development possibilities. They will provide guidance to all
stakeholders as they face upcoming decisions in an environment that has been
transformed by the pandemic.

We are confident that international business travel to Germany will be possible
again for many nations in October. For those who cannot or do not wish to travel, we
are also offering the IAKS Congress via a digital platform. This will allow us to give
the already strongly international FSB an even greater global reach.
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3/3Koelnmesse – Global Competence in Furniture, Interiors and Design: Koelnmesse
is the world’s top trade fair organiser for the areas of furnishing, living and lifestyle.
At the trade fair hub of Cologne, the leading international fair imm cologne as well
as the trade fair formats of LivingKitchen, ORGATEC, spoga+gafa, interzum and Kind
+ Jugend rank among the internationally renowned and established industry meeting
places. These fairs comprehensively represent the upholstered and case furniture
segment, the kitchen industry, the office furniture sector and outdoor living as well
as the innovations of the furniture supply industry. Over the last few years,
Koelnmesse has specifically added international fairs in the most important fast-
expanding markets to its portfolio. These include idd Shanghai, interzum bogotá in
Bogotá, interzum guangzhou in Guangzhou and Pueri Expo in Sao Paulo. With
ambista, the online portal for the interiors business, Koelnmesse offers direct access
to products, contacts, expertise and events relevant to the industry all year round.

Further information is available at: www.global-competence.net/interiors/
Further information about ambista: www.ambista.com/
Note for editorial offices:
FSB photos are available in our image database on the Internet at www.fsb-cologne.
com/imagedatabase
Press information is available at: www.fsb-cologne.com/Pressinformation
If you reprint this document, please send us a sample copy.

FSB on Twitter:
www.twitter.com/fsbcologne
FSB on LinkedIn:
www.linkedin.com/showcase/fsb-cologne/about/
FSB on Xing:
www.xing.com/events/fsb-2019-meet-the-professionals-2000667

Your contact:
Volker de Cloedt
Communications Manager

Koelnmesse GmbH
Messeplatz 1
50679 Cologne
Germany
Tel +49 221 821-2960
Fax +49 221 821-3544
v.decloedt@koelnmesse.de
www.koelnmesse.com

You receive this message as a subscriber to the press releases of Koelnmesse. In case
you would like to dispense with our service, please reply to this mail under the
heading "unsubscribe".
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2021 IAKS Congress
Developing healthy and 
sustainable communities 

Meet international experts sharing their experiences 
on making communities places of active living. Get 
to know best practice examples to tackle the 
 challenges of climate change. Ecological, economic 
and social  sustainability needs to be addressed in an 
integral way.
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international networking for the exchange of  planning, 
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Zeroing in on Net Zero
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2021 IOC IPC IAKS Architecture Prizes Ceremony
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Koelnmesse has demonstrated hygiene and social distancing
measures that comply with the Corona Protection Ordinance at a
showcase trade fair
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In order to host trade fairs such as FSB 2021 – International Trade Fair for Public
Space, Sports and Leisure Facilities – as in-person events and to provide a safe
trade fair experience for exhibitors and visitors in the coronavirus era,
Koelnmesse presented the prototype of a trade fair that translates the
requirements of the State of North Rhine-Westphalia’s Coronavirus Protection
Ordinance into the event practice of international trade fairs with the #B-
SAFE4business Village, which covered approximately 5,000 square metres in Hall
9 of the trade fair grounds. Under the title #B-SAFE4business, a campaign was
launched back in June to explain Koelnmesse’s comprehensive protective
measures for exhibitors and visitors. A real-life experience has now been added
to the campaign in the form of the #B-SAFE4business Village. The #B-
SAFE4business Village was open to Koelnmesse’s customers on invitation
throughout the entire month of October, and many FSB exhibitors took
advantage of the opportunity to gather plenty of information. 

Distancing, hygiene, face coverings, ventilation and the coronavirus app: simple
behavioural measures with a big impact are now part of our new daily lives.
However, compliance with these rules poses major challenges for trade fair
organisers across the globe. With the #B-SAFE4business Village, Koelnmesse has
demonstrated how the requirements can be implemented at industry events and
proved that the trade fair organiser is excellently prepared for events with several
thousand participants from all over the world. The entire customer journey was
mapped, from paperless ticketing and the newly developed eGuard app for directing
the flows of visitors, to a wide variety of stand construction concepts that take the
social distancing rules into account even when space is limited. New event formats
and digital technologies showed how exhibitors can increase their reach with hybrid
exhibition stands. In the field of event services, Koelnmesse presented its catering
and hygiene concept, among other offerings. In addition to several Koelnmesse
business divisions, various service providers also participated in the Village.

The resumption of trade fairs is essential and not just for Koelnmesse. As the world’s
leading trade fair for urban living environments, FSB in Cologne presents the global
range of products and services for public spaces, sports and leisure facilities. It will
play a decisive role in successful business development in the post-COVID-19 era.
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Cologne is the only place where international business partners can meet decision
makers from local authorities, clubs and associations, and connect with
representatives from the fields of architecture and sports. The extensive #B-
SAFE4business measures provide the most suitable framework for safe face-to-face
interaction. The package of measures is an important signal that a new era is
dawning and gives trade fair participants every reason to look ahead with optimism.

Official images of the #B-SAFE4business Village are available at
https://www.fsb-cologne.com/news/content-for-media-representatives/image-
database/image-database-b-safe4business-village/?
_ga=2.19951547.2062807143.1605864878-1442756429.1603439767

Film footage of the #B-SAFE4business Village can be viewed at https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=GhbFnccjTzY&feature=youtu.be

Further information is available at: www.fsb-cologne.com

Koelnmesse – Global Competence in Furniture, Interiors and Design: Koelnmesse
is the world’s top trade fair organiser for the areas of furnishing, living and lifestyle.
At the trade fair hub of Cologne, the leading international fair imm cologne as well
as the trade fair formats of LivingKitchen, ORGATEC, spoga+gafa, interzum and Kind
+ Jugend rank among the internationally renowned and established industry meeting
places. These fairs comprehensively represent the upholstered and case furniture
segment, the kitchen industry, the office furniture sector and outdoor living as well
as the innovations of the furniture supply industry. Over the last few years,
Koelnmesse has specifically added international fairs in the most important fast-
expanding markets to its portfolio. These include idd Shanghai, interzum bogotá in
Bogotá, interzum guangzhou in Guangzhou and Pueri Expo in Sao Paulo. With
ambista, the online portal for the interiors business, Koelnmesse offers direct access
to products, contacts, expertise and events relevant to the industry all year round.

Further information is available at: www.global-competence.net/interiors/
Further information about ambista: www.ambista.com/

The next events:
interzum bogotá  - The event for industrial wood processing and furniture
manufacturing, Bogotá 02.02. - 05.02.2021
interzum  - Furniture Production Interiors Cologne, Cologne 04.05. - 07.05.2021
spoga+gafa - The garden trade fair, Cologne 30.05. - 01.06.2021

Note for editorial offices:
FSB photos are available in our image database on the Internet at www.fsb-cologne.
com in the “News” section.
Press information is available at: www.fsb-cologne.com/Pressinformation
If you reprint this document, please send us a sample copy.

FSB on Twitter:
https://twitter.com/fsbcologne
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Fax +49 221 821-3544
v.decloedt@koelnmesse.de
www.koelnmesse.com

You receive this message as a subscriber to the press releases of Koelnmesse. In case
you would like to dispense with our service, please reply to this mail under the
heading "unsubscribe".
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Build-up to the opening of the global industry platform begins
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FSB and aquanale are excellently prepared as the build-up to the trade fair duo
begins, and they get set to present the solutions and trends for resumed future
success in the post-corona era to the sectors involved. The #B-SAFE4business
safety and hygiene concept developed last year incorporates all the relevant
protective measures that are necessary and vital to ensure the well-being of
exhibitors and trade visitors while hosting trade fairs and events during the
coronavirus outbreak. The co-located trade events FSB and aquanale, which will
be held in Cologne from 26 to 29 October 2021, will play a crucial role in the
development of the participating sectors because there is now an intense need
to revive commercial relationships, network personally with all stakeholders and
establish new business after a long period of uncertainty. And the need to
exchange ideas and gather information is enormous: A good eight months before
the trade fair duo opens, demand from Germany and abroad is excellent, both in
terms of definite registrations and enquiries. Due to the challenging operating
environment, potential exhibitors at FSB and aquanale 2021 still have time until
28 February 2021 to secure key benefits by registering early: Exhibitors applying
now can already reserve their preferred size of stand area and stand location in
the trade fair halls.

The clear spatial and thematic distinction between the co-located international
trade fairs is being rigorously further developed with a view to the scheduled dates
of the events at the end of October 2021 and will further enhance safety in relation
to visitor flow management in the current coronavirus situation. FSB, the
International Trade Fair for Public Space, Sports and Leisure Facilities, will occupy
Halls 6, 9 and 10.1, with all the showcases located on the ground level and linked to
each other via an easy route for greater convenience for visitors. Individual themed
areas will be restructured, and related themes brought together.

In parallel to FSB 2021, adjustments are also being made to the hall structure for
aquanale: The International Trade Fair for Sauna.Pool.Ambience will now occupy the
attractive Halls 7 and 8, directly next to the Entrance North to Koelnmesse. This will
enable optimal management of visitor flows through aquanale’s themed areas
covering the entire spectrum of swimming pools, saunas and wellness.

Further information on the hall structure and the individual focus themes can be
found at: www.fsb-cologne.de , www.aquanale.de .

Koelnmesse – Global Competence in Furniture, Interiors and Design: Koelnmesse
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is the world’s top trade fair organiser for the areas of furnishing, living and lifestyle.
At the trade fair hub of Cologne, the leading international fair imm cologne as well
as the trade fair formats of LivingKitchen, ORGATEC, spoga+gafa, interzum and Kind
+ Jugend rank among the internationally renowned and established industry meeting
places. These fairs comprehensively represent the upholstered and case furniture
segment, the kitchen industry, the office furniture sector and outdoor living as well
as the innovations of the furniture supply industry. Over the last few years,
Koelnmesse has specifically added international fairs in the most important fast-
expanding markets to its portfolio. These include idd Shanghai, interzum bogotá in
Bogotá, interzum guangzhou in Guangzhou and Pueri Expo in Sao Paulo. With
ambista, the online portal for the interiors business, Koelnmesse offers direct access
to products, contacts, expertise and events relevant to the industry all year round.

Further information is available at: www.global-competence.net/interiors/
Further information about ambista: www.ambista.com/

Note for editorial offices:
FSB photos are available in our image database on the Internet at www.fsb-cologne.
com/imagedatabase
Press information is available at: www.fsb-cologne.com/Pressinformation
If you reprint this document, please send us a sample copy.

FSB on Twitter:
www.twitter.com/fsbcologne

Your contact:
Volker de Cloedt
Communications Manager

Koelnmesse GmbH
Messeplatz 1
50679 Cologne
Germany
Tel +49 221 821-2960
Fax +49 221 821-3544
v.decloedt@koelnmesse.de
www.koelnmesse.com

You receive this message as a subscriber to the press releases of Koelnmesse. In case
you would like to dispense with our service, please reply to this mail under the
heading "unsubscribe".
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FSB 2021: the planerFORUM at the International
Trade Fair for Public Space, Sports and Leisure
Facilities in Cologne

A source of momentum for the design of tomorrow’s innovative
urban living spaces

Your contact:

Volker de Cloedt
Tel.

+49 221 821-2960
Fax

+49 221 821-3544
e-mail

v.decloedt@koelnmesse.de

Koelnmesse GmbH
Messeplatz 1
50679 Köln
P.O. Box 21 07 60
50532 Köln
Germany
Tel. +49 221 821-0
Fax +49 221 821-2574
www.koelnmesse.com

Executive Board:
Gerald Böse (President and Chief
Executive Officer)
Oliver Frese
Herbert Marner

Chairwoman of the Supervisory
Board:
Mayor of the City of Cologne
Henriette Reker

Headquarters and place of
jurisdiction:
Cologne
District Court Cologne, HRB 952

Koelnmesse and STADT und RAUM Messe und Medien GmbH have been working
together successfully at FSB since 2005. Among other things, STADT und RAUM
Messe und Medien GmbH publishes the STADT und RAUM trade journal, which
focuses on urban planning and open spaces, and awards the German Playground
Prize. The two partners jointly developed the concept for the STADT und RAUM
themed area at FSB. The STADT und RAUM planerFORUM is an important element
of the strategic partnership and an established highlight for FSB exhibitors and
trade visitors.

With the planerFORUM as a venue for talks and the associated presentation area for
planners, consultants and associations, FSB has succeeded in firmly embedding
experts and expert organisations within the trade fair as a crucial link between
exhibitors and trade visitors. Centrally located in Hall 6, the 2021 planerFORUM has
been planned in strict accordance with coronavirus regulations. It has one entrance
with a registration area and two exits. The 14 seats are arranged so that the
appropriate minimum distances are maintained. In addition, if required, the special
design concept allows further trade visitors to follow talks standing behind a barrier
without breaching social distancing regulations.

The presentation areas for planners – which will also be centrally positioned in Hall
6 within close reach of the STADT und RAUM themed area – have been designed with
social distancing regulations in mind. They have a “comfortable” minimum size and
are equipped with special features as standard, including protective glass screens
for technical discussions with visitors.

The content for the planerFORUM on 26 and 27 October will focus on open spaces
and movement. By presenting innovative projects, FSB will go beyond showcasing
trends in the playground, sports, pool and amenity areas sector and fulfil its
biannual role as a source of momentum for the design of tomorrow’s innovative
urban living spaces. Best practice examples of innovative planning will inspire the
discussion in the industry with a lasting impact. Alongside current aspects in safe,
COVID-compliant planning, the scheduled programme of talks will cover topics such
as “Together! Open spaces and playgrounds for diverse target groups”, “Cross-
generational or accessible projects”, “Young and old ...” and “Local authority
movement spaces: the outdoor gym”. The BDLA Day, hosted by the Federation of
German Landscape Architects, is again scheduled for Thursday (28 October 2021),
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and the award ceremony for the German Playground Prize will take place on Friday
(29 October 2021), as is traditional.

The medium-term changes in infection rates provide planning certainty and are
giving rise to a more relaxed outlook in the industry. This development will further
increase significantly between now and the end of the summer as levels of
protection are expected to rise thanks to vaccination campaigns, among other
factors. To ensure that the International Trade Fair for Public Space, Sports and
Leisure Facilities (FSB) can be hosted as an in-person event in Cologne from 26 to 29
October 2021, Koelnmesse developed an evidence-based hygiene and organisational
concept in close consultation with the competent organisations and authorities well
in advance of the event. The concept will be adapted to the current situation and
provides the highest possible levels of safety for visitors and exhibitors.

Registration:
A one-off processing fee of Euro 150.00 plus VAT will be charged. Participants who
cancel up to three months before the opening of the trade fair will be refunded the
full registration fee. The registration fee will not be refunded in the event of
cancellation less than three months before the opening of the trade fair. If you
would like to register for the planerFORUM please contact STADT und RAUM Messe
und Medien GmbH, Alte Schule Bannetze, Ochsentrift 2, 29308 Winsen (Aller),
Germany. Tel. +49 (0) 51 46 98 86 – 0, fax +49 (0) 51 46 98 86 - 29, e-mail:
fachmesse@stadtundraum.de;  www.stadtundraum.de

Koelnmesse – Global Competence in Furniture, Interiors and Design: Koelnmesse
is the world’s top trade fair organiser for the areas of furnishing, living and lifestyle.
At the trade fair hub of Cologne, the leading international fair imm cologne as well
as the trade fair formats of LivingKitchen, ORGATEC, spoga+gafa, interzum and Kind
+ Jugend rank among the internationally renowned and established industry meeting
places. These fairs comprehensively represent the upholstered and case furniture
segment, the kitchen industry, the office furniture sector and outdoor living as well
as the innovations of the furniture supply industry. Over the last few years,
Koelnmesse has specifically added international fairs in the most important fast-
expanding markets to its portfolio. These include idd Shanghai, interzum bogotá in
Bogotá, interzum guangzhou in Guangzhou and Pueri Expo in Sao Paulo. With
ambista, the online portal for the interiors business, Koelnmesse offers direct access
to products, contacts, expertise and events relevant to the industry all year round.

Further information is available at: www.global-competence.net/interiors/
Further information about ambista: www.ambista.com/
Note for editorial offices:
FSB photos are available in our image database on the Internet at www.fsb-cologne.
com/imagedatabase
Press information is available at: www.fsb-cologne.com/Pressinformation
If you reprint this document, please send us a sample copy.

FSB on Twitter:
www.twitter.com/fsbcologne
FSB on LinkedIn:
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www.linkedin.com/showcase/fsb-cologne/about/
FSB on Xing:
www.xing.com/events/fsb-2019-meet-the-professionals-2000667

Your contact:
Volker de Cloedt
Communications Manager

Koelnmesse GmbH
Messeplatz 1
50679 Cologne
Germany
Tel +49 221 821-2960
Fax +49 221 821-3544
v.decloedt@koelnmesse.de
www.koelnmesse.com

You receive this message as a subscriber to the press releases of Koelnmesse. In case
you would like to dispense with our service, please reply to this mail under the
heading "unsubscribe".



FSB 2021
Vorläufige Ausstellerliste FSB 2021
Preliminary exhibitor list FSB 2021

Stand/as from: 01.06.2021

Aussteller / Exhibitor Land / Country
3D Program, s.r.o.   Tschechische R.
Accu-Cut Artificial Turf Cutting Ma    USA
ADISPORT SRL    Italien
AFN Sports Sdn Bhd    Malaysia
Agencia Regional de Promocao Turist do Alentejo-Turismo do Alentejo  Portugal
Ahusturf AB    Schweden
ALGE-TIMING GmbH    Österreich
All Victory Grass (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd.  China
ALLIOS S.A.S. Division COURTSOL  Frankreich
ALUPLAY    Slowakei
American Sports Builders Associatio    USA
Ars Spor Sistemleri ith. ihr. ins. ve San. Ltd. Sti.  Türkei
ARTISPORT s.r.l.    Italien
Arvo Piiroinen Oy    Finnland
AST Eis- und Solartechnik GmbH    Österreich
atlantics GmbH    Deutschland
Atlas Sport Srl    Rumänien
Aubicon Indústria e Comércio Ltda    Brasilien
Baku Sport GmbH    Deutschland
BARRET S.r.l.    Italien
BASF SE    Deutschland
Beijing Sports-Direct Co.,Ltd    China
BENLI Geri Dönüsüm Makina Sanayi Ve Tic. A.S.  Türkei
Berliner Seilfabrik GmbH & Co    Deutschland
Betap Tufting B.V.    Niederlande
BHALLA INTERNATIONAL    Indien
BHALLA SPORTS PVT. LTD.    Indien
Biotrohos S.A. Tyre Recycling Industry S.A.  Griechenland
Bodet Sport    Frankreich
BODYS Sp. z o.o.    Polen
BOERplay    Niederlande
Boytem Boya Ve Kimya San. Tic. Ltd.    Türkei
Bragmaia SA    Portugal
BROCK INTERNATIONAL    USA
BSG Sp.z o.o    Polen
BUGLO PLACE ZABAW Sp. z o.o. Sp. k.  Polen
build a rock GmbH Jens Brand Felsenbau  Deutschland
Bulut Polyester Sentetik San. Ve Tic.Ltd.Sti.  Türkei
Burgeon Sports Facilities Co., Limi    China
Business France    Frankreich
California Sports Surfaces    USA
Card-Monroe Corp. (CMC)  USA
Carpet Backing S.p.A.    Italien
CASALI SPA    Italien
Changzhou Taihui Sports Material Co., ltd  China
Changzhou Wuding Carpet Machinery C    China
Chongqing juyi industry co.,ltd    China
Cikautxo S.COOP    Spanien
Classis Bvba    Belgien
CMS - Tecnologias de Plásticos, SA    Portugal
Cocreation Grass Co., Ltd.    China
Condor Grass    Niederlande
CONICA AG    Schweiz
Corkeen Europe Lda.    Portugal
Courtwall GmbH    Österreich
Covermaster Inc.    Kanada
CT Management GmbH Courttech  Deutschland
Dalla Riva Sportfloors    Italien
DBS Engineering Ltd.    Slowenien
DECAN SPORTS EQUIPMENT, S.L.    Spanien
Dennis + Sisis    Grossbritannien
DiscGolfPark    Finnland



DOMO Sports Grass    Belgien
Dongguan Siboasi Sports Goods Techn    China
Duayen Yapi Kimya ve Makina Sanayi Ticaret A.S.  Türkei
DUOL Ltd.    Slowenien
DURPLASTICS, S.A.    Spanien
E. Beckmann e.K.    Deutschland
Econatura Design    Spanien
Edel Grass B.V.    Niederlande
Egyturf for Artificial Grass S.A.E.    Ägypten
Ekip Spor Ekipmanlari Ins. San. ve Tic. Ltd. Sti.  Türkei
EL.VA.S. SOC. Coop.    Italien
ELASTRADE S.R.L.    Italien
Element Lab Sia    Lettland
ELS POLAND Sp. z o.o.    Polen
ENGO GmbH    Italien
Envirostik Holdings (UK) Ltd.    Grossbritannien
EOC BELGIUM    Belgien
EPDM.RU    Russische Foed.
Epos Group Ltd.    Bulgarien
EPUFLOOR SP. z.o.o.    Polen
ESTC    Belgien
Euronix    Spanien
Europe Grass    Niederlande
EUROPLAY NV    Belgien
EUROTRAMP Trampoline Kurt Hack GmbH  Deutschland
EverBlock Systems, a Division of Versare Solutions  USA
Fa.SPOGG Sport Güter GmbH  Deutschland
Feelds BV    Belgien
FHS Holztechnik Freizeit-, Holz- und Spielgeräte Gm  Deutschland
Filpa Ambalaj Ve Dis Ticaret A.S.    Türkei
Fior Familie GmbH    Deutschland
Firma Georg Baschnagel WASSPA  Deutschland
FT s.r.l. Plasteco Milano  Italien
FUJIAN ONESUN SPORTS TECHNOLOGY CO.    China
FUNgrass    Belgien
GAMMASPORT SRL    Italien
Geoplast S.p.A.    Italien
GETRASPORT Produktions + Distributions GmbH  Deutschland
Geyer & Hosaja Sp. z o.o.    Polen
Gill Athletics    USA
GMN, S.L. Gestión Medioambiental de Neumático  Spanien
goracon systemtechnik gmbh    Deutschland
Gotthilf Benz Turngerätefabrik GmbH + Co. KG  Deutschland
GRABOPLAST Ltd.    Ungarn
GrassInc. BV    Niederlande
Grasspartners B.V.    Niederlande
Green Tyre Products AG.    Ungarn
GreenFields B.V.    Niederlande
GreenSet Worldwide, SL    Spanien
Gregori International S.A.    Frankreich
Gritbird Oy    Finnland
GSK Co., Ltd.    Republik Korea
Guangdong VMKON Sports Facilities C    China
H3Hungary Kft.    Ungarn
Hamberger Flooring GmbH & Co. KG HARO  Deutschland
Handsaeme-Machinery    Belgien
Hansa Industrie-Mixer GmbH & Co. KG  Deutschland
Harrod UK Ltd.    Grossbritannien
Har-Tru, LLC    USA
Haspo Sportgeräte GmbH & Co. KG    Deutschland
Hebei Hongkang Sports Equipment Co. Ltd.  China
Hebei Silver Arrow Sporting Goods Ltd.  China
HeBlad B.V.    Niederlande
Hecmar BV    Niederlande
HET Elastomertechnik GmbH    Deutschland
Hriste hrou, s.r.o.    Tschechische R.
Huadong Holding Group Wenzhou Sports Equipment Co., Ltd  China
HUCK Seiltechnik GmbH    Deutschland
Hunan Ming hong Sports Industry（Gro Kaifu District  China
Husson International    Frankreich
IAKS e.V. International Association for Sports and Leisure Facilities Deutschland
ICEguard Oy    Finnland
ICS GERMAN TIMING GmbH    Deutschland
Injaz Industry S.A.R.L    Libanon



Interchemol S.A.    Polen
Intergreen AG    Deutschland
Interkal LLC    USA
Inter-Play    Polen
IPitup vzw    Belgien
ISS GmbH Ice, Sports & Solar Systems  Deutschland
Janser GmbH    Deutschland
Jiangmen Changhe Chemical Industry    China
Jiangsu Regalfill Rubber Co., Ltd    China
Jiangsu Vivaturf Co.,Limited    China
Jiangsu wm grass co., ltd    China
JUTA a.s.    Tschechische R.
Kaiser & Kühne Freizeitgeräte GmbH  Deutschland
Kaya Yapi Ic Mim. Tas. Ins. Den. Taah.San. Ve Tic A.S.  Türkei
KBT nv    Belgien
KDF - Kataskeves Dapedon LTD    Griechenland
Kiwa ISA Sport B.V.    Niederlande
Kiwi Playgrounds (Conectate & Kiwi    Spanien
Koelnmesse Ltd.    China
KOPUZLAR EVA KAUÇUK A.Ş. Urunleri Geri Donusmm Sanayi Ve Tic  Türkei
KRAIBURG Relastec GmbH & Co. KG    Deutschland
KumRyoung Co., Ltd.    Republik Korea
Labosport International    Frankreich
LANO SPORTS NV    Belgien
LAUSIN Y VICENTE, S.L.    Spanien
LEDCON Systems GmbH    Deutschland
Leeson Polyurethanes Ltd.    Grossbritannien
LeLing Taishan Artificial Turf Industry Co., Ltd.  China
LIKE-ICE Science GmbH    Deutschland
LISKI SRL    Italien
Lumosa    Niederlande
LUX LEDLIGHTING SRL    Italien
Lynx System Developers, Inc.    USA
Magic Garden Sp.z o.o.    Polen
Manfred Huck GmbH, Netz- und Seilfabrik  Deutschland
MAPEI S.P.A.    Italien
MARTY SPORTS    Frankreich
Metalu-Plast    Frankreich
Mete Plastik Sanayi Ve Ticaret A.S.    Türkei
Midstream Lighting Ltd.    Grossbritannien
Miroad Rubber Industries Sdn. Bhd.  Malaysia
Nanjing Feeling Rubber & Plastic Produces Co.,Ltd  China
Nanjing Prettie Grass Co., Ltd.    China
Nantong Tongjiang Rubber Products Co.,Ltd  China
n-ICE Group Sp.z o.o.    Polen
NIK-Tufting BV Signgrass  Niederlande
Nordic Lawn ApS    Dänemark
Nordic Sport AB    Schweden
NOVOL Sp. z o.o.    Polen
N-SEATING CO., LTD    Republik Korea
Nurteks Hali San. Ve Tic. A.S.    Türkei
Omnigym Oy    Finnland
OMSI Srl    Italien
PARKITECT AG    Schweiz
Perpetual Machine Company    USA
PESMENPOL sp.z o.o. (Limited)    Polen
Play Systems Sp. z o.o.    Polen
playfit GmbH    Deutschland
POLANIK SP. Z O.O. - SP.K.    Polen
POLIMAT s.c. Adam Pawlik, Slawomor Porebski  Polen
Polyduct ZRT    Ungarn
Polyfix AB    Schweden
Polytan GmbH    Deutschland
Porter Athletic    USA
Prestige Enterprise International  USA
PRO PLAST EPP Sp. z o.o. Spolka jawna  Polen
Proludic S.A.S.    Frankreich
Punto design    Russische Foed.
Qingdao Bellinturf Industrial Co.,Ltd  China
Qingdao Changzhou Artificial Turf C    China
Qingdao Consan Import & Export co.,    China
Qingdao Gon Sports Grass Co., Ltd    China
Quince Electronics Georgios Aggelis & Co L.P.  Griechenland
Raita Seating Oy    Finnland



Raita Sport Oy    Finnland
Realturf Systems SL    Spanien
Recuperacion Materiales Diversos, S.A.  Spanien
REGUPOL BSW GmbH    Deutschland
REKOPLAST    Polen
Re-Match A/S    Dänemark
Retire S.A.    Griechenland
Richter Spielgeräte GmbH    Deutschland
RUBRIG SIA    Lettland
SAFEFLOOR ApS    Dänemark
Schauf GmbH    Deutschland
Schmidt-Strahl GmbH    Deutschland
Schmitz Foam Products B.V.    Niederlande
Schneestern GmbH & Co. KG    Deutschland
Schneider Präsentationstechnik GmbH    Deutschland
SCL LED Sports Light    China
ScoreGrass For Industry & Investmen    Ägypten
Seilfabrik Ullmann GmbH    Deutschland
Sekisui Alveo AG    Schweiz
Selectline    Niederlande
Shandong Biyuan Artificial Turf Co. Zichuan District  China
Shandong Dawn Polymer Co.,Ltd Longkou  China
Shandong Taishan Sports Equipment Co., Ltd.  China
Shenzhen Huadian Lighting Co., Ltd.    China
Shijiazhuang Enlio Sports Goods Co.    China
Sichuan Zhongsu Polymer Materials C Ltd  China
Sidijk B.V.    Niederlande
Signature Systems Group, LLC.    USA
SIK-Holzgestaltungs GmbH    Deutschland
Skorled Elektonik Teknoloji Taah. Ith. Ihr. Ltd. Sti.  Türkei
SMC2 S.A.S.    Frankreich
SMG Sportplatzmaschinenbau GmbH  Deutschland
Snake Edge Ltd    Grossbritannien
SODEX International    Frankreich
Soflex Rubber & Urethane Sdn. Bhd.    Malaysia
SOLODEGOMA Industrias del Neumatico S.A.U.  Spanien
Sommer Needlepunch    Frankreich
Spiel-Bau GmbH    Deutschland
SPORTIFRANCE    Frankreich
SPORTPLUS.PL Sp. z o.o.    Polen
Sports & Leisure Group NV    Belgien
SPORTSLAND OVERSEAS PVT. LTD.    Indien
Sportstättenrechner    Deutschland
STADT und RAUM Messe und Medien GmbH  Deutschland
STARGUM Stankiewicz Sp. z o.o.    Polen
Staroplastic s.r.o.    Tschechische R.
STAUF Klebstoffwerk GmbH    Deutschland
Stockmeier Urethanes France S.A.S.    Frankreich
Stockmeier Urethanes GmbH & Co. KG    Deutschland
Stockmeier Urethanes USA Inc.    USA
STRABAG Sportstättenbau GmbH  Deutschland
StreetBarbell MB Barbell Sport OY  Finnland
StreetBarbell.de Outdoor Kraftsport 5 Sterne Sportservice Berlin GmbH  Deutschland
Suomen Tekojää Oy    Finnland
Suqian Easy Decorate carpet Co.,Ltd    China
Surftech Surfaces    Grossbritannien
Swiss Timing Ltd.    Schweiz
Synchronicity    Frankreich
Tanrikulu Kaucuk Ve Döküm San. Tic. A.S.  Türkei
Tatamsport/ Toldos Serrano S.L.  Spanien
Tecnologia Deportiva S.A.    Spanien
TenCate Grass Fibres and Fabrics  Niederlande
Textile Rubber & Chemical Co., Inc.    USA
THEOLAUR PEINTURES SAS    Frankreich
TINAZ KAUCUK Kimya San. ve Tic. Ltd. Sti.  Türkei
TinyMobileRobots ApS    Dänemark
TIPTIPTAP OÜ    Estland
Tisca Tischhauser AG    Schweiz
TOPS FOR TENNIS® by Viganò Pavitex Spa  Italien
Trendy Sport GmbH & Co KG    Deutschland
Tritogom S.R.L.    Italien
TROCELLEN GmbH    Deutschland
Tufropes Pvt. Ltd.    Indien
Turf Tank ApS    Dänemark



Turfgrass Domenech Hermanos S.A.U.  Spanien
Turn- und Sportgeräte Olaf Grevinga    Deutschland
Universal Sport GmbH    Deutschland
Valoriza Medioambiente    Spanien
Vepe Oy Peltonen    Finnland
VINCI GROUP Sp. z o.o.    Polen
VINDICO Sport GmbH    Deutschland
Vulgalia, S.L.    Spanien
W.M. GmbH    Italien
Warmset heating system    Italien
Wiedenmann GmbH    Deutschland
Wireless Value    Niederlande
WUXI ZHONGMENG SPORTS FACILITIES TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD  China
www.elverdal.com    Dänemark
XL Turf Int. AG    Schweiz
Yalp GmbH    Deutschland
YANTAI KAIROS FITNESS EQUIPMENT CO.    China
Yücel Bahce Mobilya San. ve Tic. A.    Türkei
Zamboni Company Limited    Kanada
ZHEJIANG BOLE TOY CO., LTD    China
ZPU ROMEX Sp. z.o.o    Polen
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